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Introduction
Pulses are considered as essential source of nutrients and are also recognized as poor man’s
meat. The year 2016 celebrated the International Year of Pulses (IYP) by the Food and
Agriculture Organization. To focus global attention on this important group of crops, their role in
human and animal nutrition, their current and potential productivity, and their contribution to
sustainable agriculture (FAO, 2016). Pigeonpea is one of the potential pulse crop of the tropics
and subtropics grow in approximately 50 countries in Asia, Africa and America. Major
constraints in the cultivation of pigeonpea is the damage caused by insect pests. In India, nearly
three hundred species of insect-pests are known to infest pigeonpea at various growth stages (Lal
and Singh, 1998). Among those, pod fly is the important pest of pigeonpea (Lal and Katti, 1998).
Pod fly is a hidden pest of pigeonpea, causing the yield loss of 60 to 80 per cent (Durairaj, 2006).
The infested immature pods do not show external evidence of damage until the fully-grown
larvae make an exit hole in the pod walls; it complicates their management (Sharma et al., 2010).
Hence, continuous monitoring and special management practices were required to overcome this
problem.
Distribution: Africa, Asia, North America, Oceania and South America
Life stages of pod fly
Egg: Females lays single eggs per locule furthest from the developing seed and may be less
likely to be crushed. Freshly laid eggs reflected white, with smooth tapering posteriorly and
broad base and projecting into the pod cavity. The fly lays about 60-80 eggs. The incubation
period is 2-4 days.
Larvae: The freshly hatched maggots were translucent, reflecting white and later turned to
creamy white. The larval period is about 5-18 days.
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Pupa: Freshly formed pupae were yellowish-brown in colour, but later turned into dark brown or
brownish-black. The pupae were cylindrical and broadly rounded at the two ends and the pupal
period varies from 7-10 days.
Adult: The adult fly was a small, shinning and metallic blue. The longevity of the adult pod fly
was varied from 6.0 to 11.0 days. The total life cycle of fly has completed in 31-35 days.
b

a

c

d

/

a: Egg, b: Larvae, c: Pupa, d: Adult
Fig.1: Different Life stages of Pod fly
Nature of Damage: The adult fly lays eggs in developing grains using its sharp ovipositor and
larvae feed on developing seeds by making a tunnel. Larva consumes its starchy portion and
embryo, damaged embryo became unable to germinate, and grains become shrivel. They excrete
a trail of excreta, lead to the development of saprophytic fungus, which renders the seed inedible.
a

b

a: pod, b: seed
Fig.2: Pod fly damage in pigeonpea,
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Why pod fly is called silent pod killer?
In pigeonpea crop, so many lepidopteran pod borer pests were infected, but all these
insects were easily identified in the field based on symptoms, and control measures were
initiated to control the borer pests. But the pod fly inserts its eggs in immature pods without any
external signs of damage. The infested immature pods do not show external evidence of damage
until the fully-grown larvae chew exit holes in the pod walls at the time of maturity. During that
time yield loss was severe, and no any control measure was work, and adult flies were also very
minute it’s complicated to monitor in the field. Hence, Pod fly is called a silent pod killer in
pigeonpea.
Integrated pest management of pod fly in pigeon pea
Cultural
• Sowing of crop early in the season to avoid the outbreak of pod fly
• maintenance of good field sanitation and removing of weeds regularly
• Intercropping with sorghum and maize to reduce the insect population
• Crop rotation with non-host crops
• Avoid growing of a mixture of cultivars of different duration in one area
Mechanical
• Regular monitoring of pigeonpea field for signs of the pest and use sticky traps to catch
the adult flies
Biological
• Conserve the natural enemies of pod flies like, Euderus lividus, Eurytoma sp., Euderus
agromyzae
• Spraying of neem seed kernel extract 5% at flowering stage and then again repeat the
spray at 10-15 days interval
• Spraying of neem-based insecticides @ 2ml/litre of water
Chemical control
• Spraying of insecticides like Lambda-cyhalothrin 5 EC @ 1 ml/litre or Acephate 75 SP
@ 1 g/litre at flowering stage, if necessary repeat the spray at 15 days interval.
• To prevent resistance development to insecticides, use insecticides in rotation, having
different modes of action.
Conclusion
In pigeon pea, pod fly causes severe loss to the farmers throughout India. The adult fly is
very minute, and damage symptoms were not noticed up to the crop's maturity. Hence, for the
effective management of this pest, continuous monitoring and special attention is required.
Always consider the integrated approach with preventive measures for the effective management
of this pest.
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Introduction
"Doubling of farmer's income", a dream that may come true only with alteration of few
current strategies of Indian agriculture. Apart from the shrinkage of cultivated land and over
population load it will be necessary to produce more than 400MT food grains by 2030. This
dream comes true only with the transfer of appropriate knowledge to the farmers about climate,
technology, information, policy, market trends, consumer behaviour and so on. There is an
urgent need to take a few bold steps to improve the connection from lab to land.
Climate change an unwanted evil and its solution with sustainable agriculture:
Producing enough food for increased demand against the background of changing climate
scenario is a challenging task for agricultural research. Preparedness for climate change
challenge by evolving mechanisms for drought and flood. Precision agriculture, i.e, site-specific
nutrient management, an alternative to the blanket application can be a useful tool. Bio-risk is
increasing in agriculture with climate change and owing to transboundary insect-pests and
diseases. Bio-risk intelligent system (such as early warning systems, drought indicators,
migratory movement of bio-risk agents, etc.) would be developed for making an informed
decision at the local, regional and national levels. Sustainable agriculture can be a solution.
Sustainable agricultural practices have been advanced with various inherent measures to manage
up to a point with the adverse influences of climate change without compromising the meals
safety for the coming generation (fig 2).
Technological reforms issues and its solution by biotechnology: High yielding variety (HYV)
seeds absorb nutrients more per unit of land per unit of inputs. Heavy nutrient mining as a result
it needs chemical fertilizers in huge quantity. It is also very costly technology. Due to high cost
marginal farmers cannot afford. This technology concise in few areas only Like Punjab,
Haryana, UP etc. In India more than 1/3rd land cannot get water.
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Fig.1: Three pillars of sustainable agriculture
Due to water table declination this technique is not sustainable in nature. Genetically modified bt
cotton is allowed but bt brinjal, bt mustard are not yet permitted. Although we Indians are
consuming vegetable oils and maximum of them are imported from the USA which is genetically
modified crops. Over mechanization scope is less due to less operational holding. So
biotechnology can be a solution. Agricultural biotechnology has a considerable potential to
combat many of the future challenges.
Farm land policies should be centralized: We have to produce one market for India as well as
also a small amount of money for cost stabilization schemes in the country level. So neither the
farmer nor the consumer has been too severely hit by them in prices. Agriculture would gain
from vibrant markets for example in forward markets the farmers can sale their produce in
advance without fear of price tag after harvest time. Land and farm policies are far away from
country's realities. Each state faces different dilemma on food security and land availabilities is
not equal everywhere. Flood prone of one state is not same drought prone areas of another state.
Each state must have its own version of food security action and land acquisition coverages
should really be state driven.
Wrong crop should not be encouraged to cultivate: India has nearly a 6th of the world
population but barely 4% of its water resources. Our agricultural policies wrongly support waterintensive cultivations like sugarcane, paddy, wheat, or cotton. The pursuit of yield and profits
has ensured that farmers are now focusing on exotic hybrids which also use more water. Indian
agriculture uses 90% of total water drown but produce only 15% of GDP. The future of Indian
agriculture is shifting the way from water intensive crops like sugarcane and Rice and going
back to more coarse cereals.
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Fig.2: Different types of resource utilization mechanisms for sustainable agriculture.
Low operational holdings: 85% of farms are small or marginal. The big challenge here is that
politicians love small farmers. They can use a large number of poor farmers to advocate loan
weavers before elections to win the election. They can also safe pitch for high support price for
large farmers at the cost of small farmers. This need to be fix. Break the nexus of land owners
and law makers by enabling small and marginal farmers to make a living outside farming.
Obsession with subsidies and direct income support: India invest very less in direct income
scheme but the country has spent more on heavily subsidizing fertilizers, power, irrigation,
insurance, and credit. This leads to considerable inefficiency in their use and also creates
environmental problems. It would make sense to abolish half of the subsidies and instead give
each operation holding direct annual benefits of Rs 8000 per hectare or Rs 4000 per crop season.
The remaining subsidies could be used to keep urban food prices reasonable and for the buffer
stocking operations as well as ware housing. Due to this initiative farmer has the freedom to
grow any crop rather than growing specific crops with high MSP basis and also create a vibrant
market for farm produce.
Intervention in agri markets: We have interstate restrictions for movement of farm goods, we
have farmers who forced to sale their farm produce in mandis where traders can exploit them, we
have export and import duties being imposed arbitrarily whenever domestic prices are too high
or too low.
Other sectors impact that need to be fix by 2030: Indian farmers had been taxed much more
than they have been subsidized. Despite high amounts of input subsidies, this negative producer
support estimate (PSE) is fallout of restrictive marketing and trade policies that do not allow
Indian farmers to get free trade prices for their output. This negative market price support
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exceeds the input subsidy support the government gives to farmers. India's stock more foodgrains than the buffer stock norm. The Indian government has been trying to jack up MSPs for
23 crops for farmers. India needs to reduce the gamut of commodities under the MSP system and
keep MSPs below international prices.
Conclusion
Agriculture is a state subject according to the constitution of India. States need to play
active part along with central govt into attaining the 3 aims namely: (a) obtaining high growth by
raising productivity; (b) inclusiveness by focusing on lagging regions, small farmers and women;
and (c) sustainability of agriculture. Achieving high growth is important. But, expansion with no
inclusiveness and sustainability won't be of use. Agriculture transformation has to be looked at
holistically in terms of urban linkages along with transformation. There is a clear need to give
enormous drive for Indian agriculture for transformation and achieving farmers’ welfare. The
problems of Indian agriculture do not begin or end with the farmer's loan the entire ecosystem
needs to be changed.
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Introduction
Birds are the warm-blooded egg-laying vertebrate animals distinguished by the
possession of feathers, wings, a beak, and typically by being able to fly. Out of 10,000 bird
species in world, Southern Asia is home for around 1400 species, of them 1295 species are found
in India itself as it has sub-tropical climate (Johnson et al., 2011). Around 500 species of birds
occupied their habitat in Western Ghats and Karnataka. A total of 63 bird species belonging to
19 families have been identified to damaging several crops. But only 2.1 per cent of total bird
species were reported to inflict serious damage to crops. Among 46 species of beneficial birds,
all of them feed on insects while 6 species also consume rodents. Fifteen species of the beneficial
birds are omnivorous which have dual role in Agro-ecosystem (Kale et al., 2012).

Fig.1: Importance of birds to humans
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Factors influence the role of birds in farm: Birds have various role on the farm depending on
the differences in their life history traits. Factors like, what bird eats, how bird eats, where they
forage and where they build nest will play a very important role in farm. In overall, how these
factors change depending on season or life cycle influence bird’s role in the farm.
Birds: As friends in agriculture: Birds are not directly employed by man in agriculture but they
perform several roles in agro-ecosystem.
i. Pollination service: They help in cross-pollination
of many agricultural crops and forest trees. Humming
bird plays a key role in wild flower pollination.
Sunbird
(Tropics),
Honeycreepers
(Hawaii),
Honeyeaters (Australia), Brush-tongued parrot (New
guinea) and Spiderhunters play a vital role in
pollination of shrimp plants, verbenas, bee balm,
honey suckles, fuchsias, hibiscus and bromeliads.
Around 5 % of food and medicinal plants get
benefited by such pollinating birds. 31 Hawaiian
bellflower species gone extinct due to absence of
pollinating birds which highlights the importance of
pollinating aves.

Fig.2: Humming bird

ii. Soil fertility: Bird excreta is rich in uric acid. This can readily convert to ammonia and act as
fertile manure to plants by contributing to soil nitrogen. Birds around the farm may contribute
less to the manure. But the waste from the poultry, if added to the soil, dramatically enhances
fertility.
iii. Pest control: Birds rely on insects and their larva
to feed themselves and their babies. During crop
season, there is extensive growth of insect population
due to favorable conditions. Birds keep the pest
growth under control and help the crop from pest
attack.
✓ Verma (2006) found that house sparrow,
common
myna,
red-vented
bulbul,
Pycnonotus cafer and three other bird species
Fig. 3. Common mynah bird
in addition to wasps play important role in
reducing Catopsilla sp. larvae in a medicinal crop, Cassia angustifolia.
✓ Insectivores birds have also been found to play an important role in biological control of
insect pests through disease transmission besides direct predation. Some of these bird
species transmit NPV infecting Helicoverpa armigera to healthy larvae of this pest (Vyas
et al., 1988).
10
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iv. Rodent control: Birds like eagles keep an
eye on these rodents and carry away for
consumption. Thus, they keep the rodent growth
under control, which in turn helps the farmers.
Besides these, birds also play a key role in
seed propagation of forest trees and wild plants.
Although it is well known that insectivorous and
predatory birds play a very useful role in
controlling insect and rodent pests of crops, only
a few attempts have been made to evaluate this
role and these too only in case of insectivorous

Fig.4: Barn Owl

birds.
Birds: As foes in agriculture: Birds can inflict damage to the crops and loss to the farmers
in all the stages of crops right from sowing to harvesting. After crop harvest, bird damage
continues at grain stores, shelling yards and market places. At the sprouting stage, sometimes
this damage is so severe that farmers have to re sow the affected fields. The re-sown crop
may mature later than those sown at the normal time and suffer relatively more bird damage
at the ripening stage. Negative impact of the birds on agricultural crops vary from “region to
region and season to season”.
Factors influence extent of bird damage to crop
• Concentration of local bird population
• Concentration of migrants
• Total area under the crop
• Cropping pattern of the area
• Ecology of the Area
• Cropping season
• Food habit of the birds
• Physiological status of the birds
Types of damage by birds
Birds can cause crop losses by feeding on grains, fruits and sown seeds, pulling up of
seedlings, trampling of seedlings, breaking branches when roosting, nipping buds, fouling
nursery stock and lawns, damage irrigation pipes and serve as vectors of plant pathogens like
bacteria which aggravates the disease potentiality.
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Fig.5: Number of bird species that affect various crops
When birds have eaten seeds or pulled out seedlings they are taken away from the field.
Fruits injured by birds lose marketability. Thus, once attack of a bird to a seed or a fruit produces
100 % loss of it. Cereals more vulnerable to bird attack especially at dough stage. Damage to the
crops of smaller grains such as pearl millet and sorghum was more serious as compared to that in
large size grains (e.g., Maize). Small cereal grains preferred by both smaller and larger birds,
whereas maize was depredated primarily by larger species such as parakeets and crows. Isolated
fields are always prone to bird damage. Early and late maturing fields were highly susceptible.
Hence, the even distribution of bird’s damage, synchronization of crop cultivation is advocated.

a. Pearl millet

b. Rice

c. Guava

d. Mango

e. Pearl millet

f. Maize

Fig. 6. Bird damage in different crops
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Different crops damaged by birds
Table 1. Extent of bird damage to crops

Crop

Stage
damage

Birds

Extent of
loss (%)

1

Groundnut

Ripening

Crows

24

2

Maize

Sprouting

Crows, Doves, Babblers

20

3

Mustard

Ripening

Parakeets, Crows

63

4

Pearl millet

Ripening

Sparrows, Parakeets, Weaverbirds

10-100

5

Peas

Ripening

Pigeons

54

6

Pulses

Sprouting

Doves, Pigeons, Parakeets, Sparrows

66

Sprouting

Weaverbirds, Sparrows

41

Ripening

Sparrows, Weaverbirds,
Parakeets, Saras cranes

Ripening

Pigeons, Doves

12-85

Sprouting

Crows

65

Ripening

Crows, parakeets

22

Sprouting

Crows

17-20

Sl. No.

7

Rice

8

Sorghum

9

Sunflower

10

Wheat

of

Munias,

26

Conclusion
Measuring net effects could reveal undiscovered synergies between conservation, crop
production and human well-being. Using a net effect approach, there may be opportunities to
simultaneously reduce disservices, enhance services and conserve biodiversity with the objective
of sustaining current and future human well-being within ecological limits. Hence, there is a
need of interdisciplinary research in the development of ecofriendly bird repelling techniques as
well as enhancing beneficial avian population in Agro-ecosystem.
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Introduction
Soil water is the term for water found in naturally occurring soil. Soil water is also known
as rhizic water. Soil water are major three types i) gravitational water ii) capillary water, and iii)
hygroscopic water - and these terms are defined based on the function of the water in the soil
(Hunker, 2017). Soil water is important to maintain proper levels of soil moisture. When
a soil is saturated, both micro and macro soil pores are water-filled, conducting and soil
conductivity is maximal. Water flow when macro pores in soil are filled with air is said to
be unsaturated. In soil, vapour pressure increases with the increase in soil moisture content and
temperature, it decreases with the increase in soluble salt content.
Soil water retention: Soil water retention is the ability of soil to hold water inside its pores and
hold onto moisture rather than allowing it simply to obey gravity and pour through the earth's
surface. Soil water retention depends on: 1) Particle size 2) Clay type 3) Organic content and 4)
Soil structure
Table.1: Types of soil water (SC panda, 2007)
Soil water

pf value

Tension

Gravitational
water

0

-1/3 bar

Capillary water

2.5

-1/3 to 31 bars

Hygroscopic
water

4.5

10,000
bars
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(B Mohamed S. Alhammadi and Al-Shrouf, 2013)
Movement of water within soils
➢ Moves along gradient of decreasing water potential
Water in the liquid phase
➢ Moves through the water filled pore space under the influence of gravity
➢ Moves under the impact of surface tension forces (under unsaturated soil conditions)
Water in vapour phase:
➢ Moves through the air-filled pore spaces along gradient of decreasing vapour pressure
Flow rate of water
➢ Gradients in soil water potential (ψm) caused by different in height, pressure, dissolved
solutes and soil wetness
➢ Hindrance: friction between water and particle surface as well as pore constructions and
other interruption in flow path
It is generally recognized that three types of water movement occur in soil i)Saturated ii)
Unsaturated and iii) Vapor

Fig. Saturated flow of soil water
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When a soil is saturated, all its pores (both micro and macro) are water-filled and
conducting. In saturated soil condition, water movement occurs through large pores. Water is
saturated soil is not under any tension and the flow follows either Poiseuille’s or Darcy’s law
(Majumdar,2018). Saturated flow occur when soil pores are completely filled with water (i.e. ψm
˃ 33 J/Kg).
Occur in aquifers (water bearing sediments and rock layers) in flooded soil and in lower
horizons of soil with limited drainage. Saturated flow occur decreases as the pore size decreases.
Generally the rate of flow in soils of various texture is in the following sequence
Sand ˃ loam ˃ clay
Poiseuille’s law: Soils have small pores and the pores from narrow tube. Started that laminar
flow is the rule rather than the exception in most water flow processes in soils (Hillel, 1971).
Dracy’s law: The empirical relationship between water flux and energy gradient (Dracy’s,
1856).
Unsaturated flow of soil water
Liquid phase of water : under soil water flows through the water filled pore space under
the influence of gravity. Moves under the impact of surface tension forces
(under unsaturated conditions). Water flow when macro pores in soil are filled with air is said to
be unsaturated condition. Negligible effect of solute potential is due to the fact that both solute
and water are moving.
Driving force for water flow in these conditions is through the matric potential gradient,
i.e. matric potential (ψm )
•
•
•
•

•

•

In horizontal movement, only matric potential (ψm) applied
In downward movement, capillary and gravitational potentials act together
In upward capillary movement matric potential (ψm) and gravitational potentials (ψg)
oppose one another
For unsaturated flow may be rewritten as (Majumdar, 2018)

Darcy’s law is applicable if k is regarded as a function of water content. As the soil
moisture content and soil moisture potential decreases, the k decreases rapidly, so that
ψsoil is -15 bars, k is only 10-3 of the value at saturation.
Movement of unsaturated flow ceases in sand at a lower tension than in finer textured
soils, as the water films lose continuity sooner between the larger particles. The wetter
the soil, the greater is the conductivity for water. In the ‘moist range’, the range of
unsaturated flow in soils of various textures is in the following order:
Sand < loam < clay
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Water vapour movement
In soil, water vapour transfer increases as vacous space increases. At a soil moisture
potential of about -18 bars, the continuity of the liquid films is broken and water only in the form
of vapour. Water vapour pressure of soil moisture increases with the increase in soil moisture
content and temperature, it decreases with the increase in soluble salt content. Water vapour
movement is prominent in the ‘moist range’. Flux of diffusion of water vapour through the soil is
proportional to the square of the effective porosity, regardless of pore sizes. Smaller soil pores,
the higher is the moisture tension under which maximum water vapour movement occur.
The amount of water involved in vapour movement is insignificant for any practical
purpose. Movement of water in vapour form comparatively more in moist soils than in either dry
or wet soils (Majumdar,2018).
Conclusion
The flow of water in saturated zone of soil is primarily governed by Darcy’s law which
states that the velocity of flow through a porous media is proportional to the first power of
hydraulic gradient. Movement of soil water in unsaturated soils involves both liquid and vapor
phases. Darcy’s law for flow of water through saturated soils also holds good for unsaturated
soils. Water always flows in the direction of decreasing energy. Thus the equation V = k i is also
true tor unsaturated soils. The maximum water vapor movement in soils vapor movement is of
greatest importance for the growth and survival of plants.
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Introduction
Rice is usually cultivated in an irrigated ecosystem to overcome the weed problem and
for better establishment. Since declining water availability, combined with climate change
factors is increasingly raised serious concern over sustainability of irrigated rice ecosystems.
Thus, the adoption of an aerobic rice system and other water-saving techniques are key players
for future rice food and nutrition security. However, the problem of weeds is major setback
causes yield loss in aerobic rice ecosystems Weeds persist in the ecosystem by adapting to
cultural practices that play a significant role in determining the competitiveness of a crop in the
presence of weeds. For the improvement of grain yield under aerobic and direct seeded
conditions, weed competitive ability is a major key trait that is highly desirable in breeding
programs.
Breeding Approaches for Weed competitiveness and management
1. Development of varieties
•

Varieties with high yields under weed-free conditions are likely to have superior yields
even when under weed competition thus, making the weed-free yield an indirect selection
trait to unearth weed competitive genotypes.

•

Selection of varieties with high yield potential along with reduced losses to weeds.

•

While breeding emphasis should be laid on traits like early seedling vigor, efficient
nutrient and water uptake.

•

Identification and dissecting physiological traits, associated markers conferring weed
competitiveness assist in marker-assisted breeding programs.

•

Evaluation and germplasm screening for weed competitiveness

•

Moreover, the key traits that confer weed competitiveness need to be correctly identified
and elucidated.
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2. Oryza glaberrima: a tough weed competitor
•

African rice O.glaberrima landraces are highly weed competitive, owing to their high
tillering ability, early seedling vigour and leaf area during early vegetative stage of
growth along with rapid groundcover, low extinction coefficient, high light use
efficiency and high specific leaf area leading to high canopy growth for given amount
of assimilates (Koffi-Goli 1979).

•

Glaberrima has special advantages like droopy leaves that help in preventing sunshine
from reaching the soil surface, high root biomass accumulation and thin roots with
better soil penetration ability help compete effectively with weeds for nutrients.

•

The African rice has even the ability to produce extra tillers and thus can compensate
for any early loss in tillering suffered due to weeds.

•

The short basic vegetative phase and the ability to produce more biomass within a
short time allows O. glaberrima to successfully compete with the weeds.

•

Even interspecific breeding using O. glaberrima was found to be an efficient method for
improving the yield potential and weed competitiveness of semi-dwarf O. sativa and for
broadening the range of useful varieties for lowland rice (Rodenburg et al. 2009).
Table 1. Some of the O. glaberrima varieties and their traits contributing towards weed
competitiveness

Ecosystem
Upland

Lowland

Variety

Species

Superior Traits

IG10

O. glaberrima

Biomass; Tiller number; Leaf area index;
Specific leaf area; Early vigor; Yield
under weedy conditions; Root length
density

CG14

O. glaberrima

Specific leaf area; Tillering; Early vigor;
Weed suppression

CG20

O. glaberrima

Specific leaf area: Tillering; Early vigor;
Weed suppression

ACC102257

O. glaberrima

Root length density

TOG5681

O. glaberrima

Weed suppression

NERICA

Interspecific cross

Yields under
conditions

weedy

and

weed-free
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3. Biotechnological interventions
•

Development of herbicide tolerant (HT) rice varieties with resistance against postemergence nonselective or broad-spectrum herbicides.

•

Herbicide tolerant ‘Clearfield’ was developed against imidazolinone herbicide though of
mutagenesis.

•

Additional HT rice technologies include the ‘Roundup Ready’ (resistant to glyphosate) and
‘Liberty Link’ against glufosinate herbicide.

•

Several reports available on adaptations of CRISPR/Cas to obtain non-transgenic lines
resistant to herbicides. Herbicide resistance in rice was achieved using the CRISPR/Cas
technique by the replacement of the wild type ALS gene with one carrying two point
mutations

4. Mapping of QTLs
•

Direct seeded and aerobic-rice related traits have been identified and mapped in several
studies by employing an array of molecular markers such as RFLP, AFLP, SSR and
SNPs.

•

Recently, 44 QTLs for Weed competitive ability traits were mapped using Weed Tolerant
Rice 1 and Y134. Of the 44 QTLs, 29 were associated with early seed germination and 15
with early seedling vigor (Dimaano et al. 2017).

•

Many studies have identified and mapped QTLs, responsible for seedling vigour on
chromosome number 7, 3, 5 and 8 (Zhang et al. 2005).

•

Screening accessions for examining their weed suppression potential is one approach of
utilizing the allelopathic property of crops. Chung et al. (2020) reported allelopathy trait
related QTLs on chromosome 8 for the inhibition of shoot length on chromosomes 1, 3,
5, 6, 7, 11 and 12 for inhibition of root growth and necrosis on root tips.

Conclusion
Weed competitive ability is an important target trait that needs to be considered by rice
breeders for the development of upland rice varieties. Exploration of wild species of rice for
weed competitive traits and work on the genetic basis of WCA-related traits with co-localized
QTLs could be highly valuable in future breeding. The QTLS can be used in the development of
functional markers and could be further employed for the introgression of genes/QTLs into elite
rice cultivars through a MAS breeding program for the development of rice varieties with weed
competitive ability.
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Introduction
Glycine max (L.) Merrill is a functional and nutritional crop and consumed globally as a
legume [1]. It contains about 40-42% proteins,A, B, B2, D and E vitamins, minerals such as
calcium, K and Fe, lecithin (a phospholipid) and 15-20% lipids also polyunsaturated fatty acids
and alpha-linolenic acid. It has the second-highest content of oil after groundnut and succeeded
by chickpea [2]. It does not contain starch and purines, and therefore an excellent supplement for
diabetic patients. The lecithin helps in the metabolism of cholesterol and acts as an emulsifying
agent. Soybean is also involved in reducing blood pressure and body weight. It shows anticholesterol activity by lowering both genic and non-genic origin-based hypercholesterolemic and
triglycerides, thus reduces the risk of heart-related diseases. It also possesses hypotensive
activities like inhibiting angiotensin I converting (ACE) enzyme, anti-microbial and antithrombotic activities [3].It has immense potential and known to be as a functional food crop and
act as both human and animal feed. It is widely consumed by humans across the world. It is also
used in aquaculture and production of biofuels. The soy proteins are used for treating muscle
fatigue and obesity [1]. In Asian countries, soybean is consumed in many forms like soymilk,
soy paste, and natto and while seed oil and soybean meal are used in Western countries
[8].Therefore, the production of soybean can be used to cater to the growing needs of the
population and future agricultural and nutrition demands [1].

Fig.1: Soybean plant (Source: Taken from glass house, IARI, New Delhi)
The oil composition of soybean: Soybean is one of the oilseed crops which is used to cater to
the growing needs of consumption of edible oil worldwide. It contributes to the production of
total oilseeds (40%), edible oil (25%) and soymeal export and helps to increase the economy of
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the country [4]. About 60% of the dry mass of soybean, it is composed of proteins and oil while
the rest dry matter contains ~ 35% carbohydrates and ~ 5% ash. Generally, seeds comprise
approximately 8% hull, 90% cotyledons and 2% hypocotyl axis. Protein and oil content is
maximum in the cotyledon and minimum in the hull [2].
Triacylglycerol or triglyceride oil (TAG) is a main component of the oil. The composition of the
oil depends on the position of sn-1, sn-2 and sn-3 of the fatty acid [5]. The oil is composed of
24.5% mono and 60.8% polyunsaturated and 15.1% saturated fatty acids. It comprises of linoleic
(octadecadienoic) acid 53.2%, oleic (octadecenoic) acid 24%, palmitic (hexadecanoic) acid
11.0%, alpha-linolenic (octadecatrienoic) acid 7.8%, stearic (octadecanoic) acid 4.0%,
eicosenoic acid 1.0%, behenic (docosanoic) acid 0.5%, arachidic (eicosanoic) acid 0.3%,
myristic (tetradecanoic) acid 0.1%,margaric (heptadecanoic) acid 0.1%and palmitoleic
(hexadecenoic) acid 0.1%along with alpha-tocopherol9–12 mg/g, tau-tocopherol74–102 mg/g,
and delta-tocopherol 24–30 mg/g [6].Whereas Sodamade et al (2003) reported the presence of
14.436% of Lauric acid, 41.039% Myristic acid, 3.456% Palmitic acid, 1.496% Stearic acid,
14.544% Oleic acid and 5.564% Linoleic acid using HPLC [7]. According to many, the
composition of oil changes depending upon the climatic and environmental factors and location
of germination/production [5, 8].

Fig.2: Black soybean seeds
Production and refining of oil: The seeds are first dehulled by drying and temper. After they
get cracked, due to shrinkage the hulls get separated from the cotyledons and through winnowing
they are separated. In another method called hot-dehulling, the seeds are first exposed to a
temperature of around 65-70 oC this in turn cause shrinkage and result in the separation of hulls
from the cotyledons. While sometimes rollers are also used to remove the hulls. Following
dehulling, flakes are produced of about 0.25 – 0.3 mm thick using polished flanking rolls. These
flakes are then compressed to rupture the cells even more to increase extractability. Generally,
hexane is used as an extraction solvent. The process of extraction is carried using an extractor.
There are two types of extractors namely immersion and percolation. The former extractor, it
gives more restriction to the flow as the open area for the substance being extracted is very small
and also it allows more contact time with the solvent and seed with more draining time than the
percolation extractor. The solvent is removed by heating at high temperature followed by
deactivation of antinutritional proteins like urease and trypsin inhibitors at 100 – 105
o
C.Moisture level increases, the meal is air-dried to a residual water content of 13-14% and
cooled. The content is further concentrated to remove all the hexane. Before, shipping of the oil,
degumming is done to prevent the deposition of oil during transport. In degumming, same of
amount of water as gum weight of the oil is mixed in the hot oil and later allowed to hydrate with
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the mucilaginous matter and it is removed by centrifuge thereon [5]. The major steps in the
process of refining include degumming, neutralization, bleaching, hydrogenation, and
deodorization [9].
Applications: Soybean oil is used for a variety of purposes which include in the making of salad
and cooking oil, frying fats, mayonnaise, margarine, shortening, confectionary and imitation
dairy products [9]. Out of the produced oil from soybean, nearly 55% is used in cooking and as a
salad oil, 24% in frying and baking oils and fats, 4% in margarine, 7% in other preparations
including food and industry and 11% is used as a raw material for biodiesel production [10].
Conclusion
Soybean is a multipurpose crop containing proteins, lipids, lecithin, vitamins A, B, B2, D,
E), and minerals Ca, Fe, K along with many other important compounds. which is consumed
globally in various forms like natto, tofu, soy paste milk also used from cooking to
confectionaries. It is an important and beneficial legume crop and it also adds to the economy of
our country.
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